NO "NEAR BEER" CAN BE SOLD IN KANSAS—NEVER

Attorney General Brewer Puts Down Lid on Beers.

Nothing Goes With Matt or Absurd in State.

NO MORE TEMPERANCE FOAM

And All That "Saloon" Talk Must Be Forgotten.

Back to Phosphates for the Soda Fountain Boys.

Anything which might be called a "temperance" mixture will be sold under the "near beer" law, the Attorney General has said.

Under the operation of the prohibitory law, hotels and restaurants may serve beer, "near beer," and other beverages in all manner of glasses, and the sale of any "temperance" mixture is prohibited.

The Attorney General, in a ruling to the effect that "near beer" will be sold under the new law as if it were beer, said it was understood that "near beer" would be sold at prices which would be substantially equal to the prices of beer.

RUMANIA CITIES FALL BEFORE GERMEN FORCES

Kurtbauer and Akkadones Are Captured by Invaders.

Bulgars Join With Teutons in Tremendous Drive.

RUMANIANS SUCCESSFUL, TOO

They Have Advanced 48 Miles Into East Hungary.

Russian Transports Land All in Replacements.

Topica Apprentice Band Will March to Cemetery.

Nervous Situation of a citizen, while the last time is being read in the eastern part of the Rumanian line, has been officially reported.

It has been announced by a comrade of the Rumanian government that the Rumanian troops have advanced 48 miles into East Hungary.

The Rumanians have captured the city of Bratz, and are advancing rapidly.

Fighting continues to be heavy, with the Rumanians on the offensive.

RIPLEY COMING TO TOPEKA FOR KOONS FUNERAL

President of Santa Fe Will Be Here for the Service.

Also Vice President Story and Vice President Chambers.

TRAINS TO STOP 5 MINUTES

Santa Fe's Last Tribute to Popular General Manager.

Topeka Apprentice Band Will March to Cemetery.

Tuesday afternoon, at a three o'clock, the last train to leave the Topeka depot for Atchison will be the last tribute to its popular general manager.

RIPPLEY will come to Topeka to dispose of the body of the late Mr. Koons.

Women in Fight to Defeat Wilson:

Raising $1,000,000 a Day for Campaign.

WOMEN IN FIGHT TO DEFEAT WILSON:

Raising $1,000,000 a Day for Campaign.

Women in the fight to defeat President Wilson have announced that they will raise $1,000,000 a day for the campaign.

The women have organized a national committee to collect funds for the campaign, and have set up headquarters in Washington.

FISHING LICENSE NEEDED IN STATE REPORTS WARDEN

Reportic Against Clearing British Vessels.

WILL DISCRIMINATE AGAINST CLEARING BRITISH VESSELS.

To Use Army and Navy to Prevent Ships Sailing.

Several small lines bought for Feeder Purposes.

U.S. POLITELY SWATS ENGLAND FOR BLACKLIST

To Elect Four Directors for Santa Fe Here

SHOWS FRAUD.

RESUMES A BUREAU.

Five men have been arrested in the United States as spies.

The Federal government has announced that it will not tolerate any further interference with its foreign policy.

The United States government has been warned by England that it will not permit any further interference with its foreign policy.

INVASION OF BULGARIA

Toppayans, Bulgarians, and Romanians, all in a state of war, have invaded the territory of Bulgaria.

The invasion has been announced by the Bulgarian government, which has sent an army of invasion into the territory of Bulgaria.

The invasion was strongly condemned by the Bulgarian government, which has declared that it will not tolerate any further interference with its foreign policy.

FIGHT BLOOD UP

Nashville Democrats Greet Volcano with Open Arms

But He Fought Back Until They Chewed Him

Nothing Certain About It Says the Report.

There is a report in the Nashville papers that the Democratic party will nominate a candidate for governor of Tennessee.

The reports are strongly condemned by the Republican party, which has declared that it will not tolerate any further interference with its foreign policy.

IT MAY BE COLDER

By John C. H. Henry

Nothing Certain About It Says the Report.

There is a report in the Nashville papers that the Democratic party will nominate a candidate for governor of Tennessee.

The reports are strongly condemned by the Republican party, which has declared that it will not tolerate any further interference with its foreign policy.

AUTO OVER: FOUR KILLED

One Victim Brother Of Girl Who Was Found Dead In New York

Another Victim, 19, Shot Dead In Chicago

Two other men were killed in separate accidents.

Two other men were killed in separate accidents.

ONE SUBMARINE CAT IN CAPTIVITY

Only Submarine Cat In Captivity

The United States government has announced that it will not tolerate any further interference with its foreign policy.

The United States government has announced that it will not tolerate any further interference with its foreign policy.

NO BAN ON U-BOATS

U.S. Won't Take Stand Against Them Because They Lost World War

When school resumes, 5,000 doctors are on job

In answer to a question as to whether the United States government will issue a ban on submarines, the government has announced that it will not tolerate any further interference with its foreign policy.

In answer to a question as to whether the United States government will issue a ban on submarines, the government has announced that it will not tolerate any further interference with its foreign policy.

BELGIAN AVIATOR DROPS BOUQUET TO VANQUISHED FOE

Belgian Aviator's Homage to a Defeated In serial

Seven years ago he exchanged a bouquet of flowers with a vanquished foe.

Seven years ago he exchanged a bouquet of flowers with a vanquished foe.

EXCHANGE CLOTHES WITH SCARCEDOMS TO ESCAPE